BE IN TO WIN!
Movie passes
Spotify vouchers
One of three double passes
to see Astroman at
The Court Theatre

READ
(Betcha can’t read just one!)

Challenge yourself to read
or trial something new this
winter and be in to WIN!

Clip, tick, sticker or stamp at least five of
the ideas on the entry form at right (after you’ve
done them!) and then add your own for good luck.

To enter, complete this form and cut out, download an
entry form from christchurchcitylibraries.com or pick
one up from any one of our libraries. Drop your entry
form in to your local library and be in the draw to win.

Entries open to ages 13-18.

The first book in a series
A book that was made into a movie
A book with non-human characters
An inspirational biography

Attend a CCL event or book group
Read a blog post or newspaper online
Use eDS as a search for a research project
Follow us on Facebook

A dystopian novel
Listen to a podcast or audio book
A graphic novel/comic book
Watch a documentary

A book about identity
A love story
A popular magazine
WILD CARD – YOUR CHOICE!

Name: __________________________ Age: __________________________
Contact: __________________________ Library: __________________________

Tick your prize of choice (you can pick all three if you would like!)
○ Movie tickets  ○ Theatre passes  ○ Spotify vouchers

For conditions of entry, visit christchurchcitylibraries.com

OPEN
Mon 2 July – Sun 29 July

Clip, tick, sticker or stamp at least five of
the ideas on the entry form at right (after you’ve
done them!) and then add your own for good luck.

To enter, complete this form and cut out, download an
entry form from christchurchcitylibraries.com or pick
one up from any one of our libraries. Drop your entry
form in to your local library and be in the draw to win.
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